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KINGSTON LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
MINUTES OF APRIL 19, 2018 MEETING 

   

CALL TO ORDER at 6:31 PM by Ursula Inghem, President 
 
ROLL CALL 
Board Members in Attendance: 
Ursula Inghem, President 
Lisa Bruck, Vice-President  
Brian Woltman, Treasurer  
Ellen DiFalco, Secretary 
Joseph Braby  
Deb Brown 
Philippe F. Cosme  
Annie Internicola  
David Rolfe (arrives at 7:09 PM) 
 
Board Members Absent: 
None 
 
Others in Attendance: 
Margie Menard, Library Director 
Bernard Matthews 
Molly Sterrs 
 
DISTRIBUTION 
Agenda, Board Of Trustees (BOT) Meeting of April 19, 2018 
Minutes, BOT Meeting of March 15, 2018 
Executive Directors Report, Meeting of April 17, 2018  
Operations Committee Report, Meeting of April 12, 2018 (verbal) 
Highlights of Financial Documents April 13, 2018  
Balance Sheet As Of March 31, 2018 
Budget Vs. Actual (January through March 2018) 
Voucher Report/Including Paid Pre-Audit For April 2018 Meeting 
Donation Activity Current Month March 2018 Only 
Budget Modifications No. 1 of 2018   
Director's Report for April 19, 2018   
President's Report for April 19, 2018    
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA FOR APRIL MEETING—Motion: Ursula Inghem, 
seconded by Brian Woltman to approve agenda for the April Board of Trustees (BOT) 
meeting. Motion passed unanimously 8-0.  
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PUBLIC COMMENT—None 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR BOARD MEETING HELD ON 
MARCH 15— Motion: Ursula Inghem, seconded by Deb Brown. Motion passed 
unanimously 8-0. 
 
HIGHLIGHTS OF FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS 
 
Treasurer Brian Woltman reviewed the Budget Modification, Balance Sheet, Budget 
vs. Actual, Voucher Reports and Donation Report that were provided to board 
members.   
   
Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Annie Internicola to approve Budget 
Modification No. 2018-1 which increases the revenue line to accept grants that were 
received from Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation in amount of $500 and 
Ulster Savings Charitable Foundation in amount of $1,000. Motion passed 
unanimously 8-0. 
  
Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Ellen DiFalco to approve vouchers in amount 
of $17,968.97. Motion passed 7-1; Voting No: Philippe Cosme.  
 
Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Joe Braby to approve Pre-Audit vouchers in 
amount of $3,560.05. Motion passed unamimously 8-0. 
 
Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Annie Internicola to accept donations in the 
amount of $68.80. Motion carried 8-0.   
 
FRIENDS OF THE KINGSTON LIBRARY (FOKL)—FOKL liaison Philippe Cosme 
reported the Chalk Walk is scheduled for Saturday, May 5 from 12 noon to 1:30 PM 
and the Trivia Tournament is scheduled this Sunday, April 22. President Ursula 
Inghem offered appreciation to Annie Internicola for her participation in coordinating 
the event as well as arranging publicity on social media and preparing the flyers for 
distribution; Ellen DiFalco was also recognized for her efforts in securing door prizes 
and gifts for the winning team players.  
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE —The Executive Committee met on April 17 at 5 PM with 
Ursula Inghem, President; Lisa Bruck, Vice-President; Ellen DiFalco, Secretary, 
Philippe Cosme and Library Director Margie Menard. The committee reviewed 
financials, vouchers, budget modification, resolution to override the tax cap and the 
approval of bid for fence project to be presented at Board meeting.  
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RESOLUTION TO OVERRIDE TAX CAP 
 
WHEREAS, the adoption of the 2019 budget for the 
Kingston Library may require a tax levy increase that 
exceeds the tax cap imposed by state law as outlined 
in General Municipal Law Section 3-c adopted in 
2011, and 
 
WHEREAS, General Municipal Law Section 3-c 
expressly permits the library board to override the 
tax levy limit by a resolution approved by a vote of 
sixty percent (60%) of qualified board members; now, 
therefore, be it  
 
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of the 
Kingston Library voted and approved to exceed the 
tax levy limit for 2019 by at least the sixty percent 
(60%) of the board of trustees as required by State 
Law on April 19, 2018, and moves its adoption. 
 
Motion: Ursula Inghem, seconded by Brian Woltman 
to approve resolution. Motion passed 7-1; Voting No: 
Philippe Cosme.  
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OPERATIONS COMMITTEE—The Operations Committee met on Thursday, April 12 
at 6 PM with Joe Braby, Lisa Bruck, Philippe Cosme, Ursula Inghem and Margie 
Menard present.  
 
The bid documents were reviewed and LCS Companies of New York, located in 
Poughkeepsie, NY, was determined to be low bidder in amount of $428,750. The 
architect will be arranging a leveling meeting with vendor and our Capital Reserve 
covers the bid amount. We also have received grants to help defray costs. The 
committee voted 3-1 to present the bid to the board for approval.  
 
STANDARDS AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE—The committee met at 5:50 PM 
with Brian Woltman, Lisa Bruck, Ursula Inghem, Ellen DiFalco, and Margie Menard 
present. Also attending was Bernard Matthews. The committee will review sample 
policies for public use of meeting room from other libraries; a listing of Library Policies 
and approved dates will be reviewed, updated or confirmed when committee meets in 
June; there are eight (8) or nine (9) individuals who picked up packets for the petition 
process for upcoming Library Board election. The deadline for submitting petitions is 
Monday, May 7 at 5 PM. The second reading and vote for the Opioid Overdose 
Prevention and Abusive Conduct Prevention policies will be offered at this month’s 
board meeting. (See below for content).  

David Rolfe arrives at 7:09 PM 

 

Opioid Overdose Prevention  

  

The Kingston Library Board of Trustees recognizes that many factors, including the 

use and misuse of prescription painkillers, can lead to the dependence on and 

addiction to opiates, and that such dependence and addiction can lead to overdose 

and death among the general public, including library patrons and staff.  The Board 

wishes to minimize these deaths by the use of opioid overdose prevention 

measures.    

  

Kingston Library will permit volunteer, unlicensed library personnel who have 

received training through the New York State Office of Alcoholism and Substance 

Abuse Services or another New York State Department of Health approved training to 

administer intranasal Naloxone on-site during business hours in the event of a known 

or suspected opioid overdose.  Kingston Library will get its Naloxone from such 

NYSDOH-registered program free of charge.  

  

Staff should report all occurrences of Naloxone administration via the Overdose 

Reporting Form which is included in the nasal Naloxone kits received at their 

training. 
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Abusive Conduct Prevention Policy 

The Kingston Library (KL) is firmly committed to an environment free from abusive 

conduct as defined herein. We strive to provide high quality services in an 

atmosphere of respect, collaboration, openness, safety and equality.  

Abusive conduct includes acts or omissions that a reasonable person would find 

abusive, based on the severity, nature, and frequency of the conduct. Such conduct 

may include but is not limited to:  

 Repeated verbal abuse, including derogatory remarks, insults, and epithets;  

 Verbal, nonverbal, or physical conduct of a threatening, intimidating, or 

humiliating nature; 

 The sabotage or undermining of the performance of the collective work of the 

Kingston Library Board of Trustees or an employee’s work in the workplace 

Abusive conduct does not include:  

 

 Coaching and counseling, including feedback about, correction of, and/or 

corrective  action concerning work performance or misconduct;       

 

 Reasonable work assignments, including overtime assignments ; 

 Differences of opinion on work-related concerns;  

 The proper exercise of managerial prerogative ; 

 Conduct that is reasonably related to the legitimate interests of the Kingston 

Library 

The Kingston Library (KL) employees and trustees who believe they have been 

subjected to abusive conduct in the course of their work for KL, and individuals who 

believe they have been subjected to abusive conduct by an KL employee or trustee, 

are encouraged to report the matter orally or in writing to the KL Executive Director 

and/or the Finance and Business Office Manager and/or the KL Board of Trustees 

President. Any person seeking to file a complaint should provide precise details of 

each incident of abusive conduct, including dates, times, locations and any 

witnesses.  KL reserves the right to determine how best to evaluate and address 

complaints of abusive conduct. Abusive conduct by a KL employee or trustee may 

result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination of employment or 

removal from KL Board of Trustees. 
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SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE—David Rolfe has not heard from Bard regarding his 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) educational 
opportunities for middle students. He has not decided if he will move forward with this 
project.    

 
LITTLE FREE LIBRARY UPDATE—Ellen DiFalco commented on the status of the 
Little Free Libraries which have been in place for almost three years. Several have 
been vandalized and the one at Peace Park was adopted by the Half Moon 
Bookstore on North Front Street. It was suggested that during the winter months the 
Little Free Libraries at Kinderland, Gallo Park and Police Department get tarped due 
to inactivity and inability to access them.    
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
President Ursula Inghem reported that she has been involved with the Libraries 
Transforming Communities project. The purpose is to train people to follow specific 
guidelines and conduct community conversations to determine what the wants and 
needs of the community are. The first test will be Thursday, April 26 at 5 PM. 
 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Director Margie Menard reported that a nation-wide search will be conducted for a 
MHLS executive director; $500 grant from Bank of Greene County was received for 
the Teen Summer Reading Program; a timeslot on Kingston Community Radio has 
been reserved for Kingston Library programs; April 26 is the first test of Turning 
Outwards community engagement team and at least five community conversations  
will be held city-wide as part of the Libraries Transforming Communities project; May 
5 is Kingston Clean Sweep and the Kingston Library is one of the locations to pick up 
supplies. Volunteers that are assigned to the library grounds will clean up the garden 
area and paint the outdoor furniture; the annual Chalk Walk is also scheduled 
immediately following Clean Sweep from noon to 1:30 PM.  
 
ULSTER COUNTY LIBRARY ASSOCIATION (UCLA)—The next meeting of the 
Association is scheduled Friday, April 27 at 1 PM at the Olive Library. A 
representative from Marshall and Sterling and Utica Insurance will be discussing 
insurance for libraries. An article on the future of libraries was provided for future 
reading. 
 
UNFINISHED/ OLD BUSINESS—None 
 
NEW BUSINESS— None  
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PUBLIC COMMENT BY TRUSTEES—David Rolfe shared that services for Joan 
Ahlstrom, wife of Albert (former Library board and FOKL member), who passed away 
April 2, will be Saturday, April 28 at Redeemer Lutheran Church with visitation at 9:30 
AM; coffee and remembrances at 10 AM and service at 11 AM. The family requests 
that donations (in lieu of flowers) be made to the church, the American Heart 
Association, Bread for the World or the new fence project at Kingston Library. 
  
Philippe Cosme expressed his opinions regarding the new Library fence.  
 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  There being no further business to conduct, the meeting 
adjourned at 7:40 PM.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
If any patron wishes to review the audio of this meeting they should contact Executive Director 
Margie Menard. 
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RESOLUTIONS 
 
04-2018-1: Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Annie Internicola to approve 
Budget Modification No. 2018-1 which increases the revenue line to accept grants 
that were received from Bank of Greene County Charitable Foundation in amount of 
$500 and Ulster Savings Charitable Foundation in amount of $1,000. Motion passed 
unanimously 8-0. 
 
04-2018-2: Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Ellen DiFalco to approve vouchers 
in amount of $17,968.97. Motion passed 7-1; Voting No: Philippe Cosme.  
 
04-2018-3: Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Joe Braby to approve Pre-Audit 
vouchers in amount of $3,560.05. Motion passed unamimously 8-0. 
 
04-2018-4: Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Annie Internicola to accept 
donations in the amount of $68.80. Motion carried 8-0.   
 
04-2018-5: Motion: Ursula Inghem, seconded by Brian Woltman to approve the 
resolution to override tax cap. Motion passed 7-1; Voting No: Philippe Cosme.  
 
04-2018-6: Motion: Joe Braby, seconded by Annie Internicola to accept the bid from 
LCS Companies of NY as the lowest responsible bidder for the Kingston Library’s site 
work and perimeter fence replacement in total amount of $428,750. Motion passed 7-
1; Voting No: Philippe Cosme.  
 
04-2018-7: Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Lisa Bruck to approve Opioid 
Overdose Prevention Policy as written. Motion passed 8-1; Voting No: Philippe 
Cosme.  
 
04-2018-8: Motion: Brian Woltman, seconded by Joe Braby to approve Abusive 
Conduct Prevention Policy as written. Motion passed 8-1; Voting No: Philippe Cosme. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED BY 
Ellen DiFalco,Trustee  


